IFFR Hotel block at the Hamburg convention 2019

Now it is time to secure your hotel room in the IFFR block for the convention in Hamburg in 2019.
The IFFR hotel for the Hamburg Convention is the Scandic Hamburg Emporio . The hotel is well located for
the convention center, a short distance from the city center and the recreational area of Alster lake. We
have reserved 40 rooms, but some have already gone, and we only have about 30 left. Further, we have a
short deadline for those who want to be at the hotel. If you want a room in the IFFR hotel in Hamburg, you
should act now. It’s First Come-First Pay-First Served.
Room rates are Euro 239 (single) and Euro 261 (double) + city tax.
To secure a room you must do two things.
1) Reservation: Email Svend Andersen ska@hiflux.dk and tell him you want a room, give your arrival date
and you will be put on the list.
ARRIVAL DATE: If you do not specify an arrival date we’ll reserve your room for arrival on Saturday June
1st and departure on Thursday June 6th so, let Svend know if you would like the room on Friday May 31st.
We even have 10 rooms available from Thursday May 30th.

2) To secure your reservation, send Euro 478 (single room) or Euro 522 (double room) to Ulrich Starke,
Treasurer IFFR German-Austrian section. (That is for the first and last night’s room rate). Your reservation is
not guaranteed until Ulrich receives the money.
Payment may be done by PayPal, using ‘Friends and family’ or ‘send money’ to avoid commission being
deducted, or by bank transfer.
By Pay Pal: You can pay by PayPal from anywhere in the world. If you have a PayPal account just send the
money to the IFFR Germany-Austria email address schatzmeister@iffr-deutschland.de . If you do not have
an account it’s easy to setup. Go to www.paypal.com.
Bank transfer:
IFFR Sekt. Deutschland/Österreich e.V.
Nr.: 438 7155 Bank: VR - Bank Flensburg - Schleswig BLZ: 21661719
IBAN: DE67 2166 1719 0004 3871 55 BIC (SWIFT): GENODEF1RSL
Remember to take into consideration the cost of the transfer so that the full amount arrives in Germany.
We need your payment by the end of September. However, the room guarantee will be issued as per
receipt of payment. So, if you snooze you may lose.
We have a short deadline. Some of the room block may cease to be available after October 2 nd. If you
change your mind before October 2nd, you get your money back. After October 2nd, you forfeit the
equivalent of $150. Any cancellation not transferred to an IFFR member on the waiting list, after December
3rd will result in the loss of your prepayment.
If the room block is filled at any time, you’ll just be on the waiting list. So, if you think you will go to the
Hamburg Convention, you should not delay.
Hope to see lots of you in Hamburg and beyond.
Kind regards
Ulrich Starke & Svend Andersen

